G’day
It’s Shazza again with more nail biting, exciting, earth shattering news updates about the HHH party
that will change the way you interpret the way you party.
First up – We have decided to hold a competition with the first prize of free & unlimited beer, wine
or champagne.
All you have to do is be willing to set a hash run on the Tuesday night 30th April. We will organise the
location & circle so all we want is to have variety in the way the runs are set and we might learn a
thing or two.
Now the conditions are :
 Reply to me (Shazza) with an imaginative interpretation on the ways you set runs, 200
words or less.
 All decisions are final and made by me (Shazza)
 First price is only available to a paid up & registered hashers attending Croc Nash Hash 2019
 The prize is only available to be taken on either the Friday night, or Saturday night at the
venue
Good Luck to all!
The next edge of seat news is Ballarat Gold Rush Nash Hash has generously decided to use the
unexpected GST refund windfall on a drink or two on the Wednesday night, 1st May 2019.
Condition of entry is you must have been registered at GRNH and must be wearing one of the GRNH
shirts. Venue & time will be updated on the Wat’s On page on the Croc Hash website.
Next soul, uplifting item is that the 1000 Run club is on again. Farcanal, one of our local over
achievers at way more than 1000 runs, is the contact point. For more information check out the
website on the Wat’s On page.
The next Numinous event is the Heavenly Harriettes ‘Gone Troppo’ Ladies Lunch. For those
Harriettes wanting to have a divine experience please send an expression of interest so they can get
an idea of numbers and book an appropriate venue. Hail to the mighty Harriettes and let them know
asap through the website.
Now for those still looking for Nirvana, I was having a beer with my short round mate Weed the
other night and he was telling me about Interhash in Fiji, I am sorry I missed it.
He said it was run very well. Buses where punctual and did not break down. Most runs had beer, ice
& food when the runners made it back to the circle. They had good circles but he reckons that the
Saturday one was the best – maybe because he co‐ran it.
The venue at night was well organised and the food was plentiful. Maybe not to everyone’s tastes
but he enjoyed it. (Comment – I know some up market HHH clubs give a choice of wines for each
course but seriously…….). Weed did say one of the highlights for him was on the Sunday night when
the President (His Excellency, Major‐General – retired, George Konrote) attended the closing
ceremony and admitted to being an ex‐hasher, running somewhere in Australia many years ago. He
was the star of many ‘selfie’ photos which security weren’t too sure how to handle.
Apparently, Mole` and the other Harriettes just loved watching the young male Fijian dancers
wearing not much more than a grass skirt.

On a more inspirational theme, we had a couple of WA hashers join us here at hash the other night.
As the story was told to me these two tourists were quietly riding their bicycles along a well‐used
path towards/away from the Palm Cove Tavern (not sure which way but there was a beer in it) when
they came across one of my cousins, minding his own business, sunning himself on the bank of the
creek. Now the story varies from a man eating 4 metre monster croc to a baby 1.5 metre cutie croc,
but TipEm wanted/coerced/threatened/ intimidated/ XYZ to get down next it for a selfie, but for
some reason he declined the offer!
To finish on a more elucidative note, Snyce (our Hash Cash and all‐round promoter of having a
holiday) has sent out an email requesting you to inform her of your correct shirt size. She has had a
lot of replies but there are a number who have not replied so if you want to increase your chances of
getting a shirt to fit you, get back to her ASAP on rego@crochash.com . Also, it seems that there are
a few hashers that have paid money but haven’t even registered yet so maybe they are just making a
donation to Croc Hash Hash, who knows! If you haven’t filled out the registration form on the
website then I would suggest you do it soon as that’s definitely one way not to get the correct shirt
size.
That is all for now, talk about these meaningful notes, discuss the implications with your fellow
hashers and follow your heart and we will see in Port Douglas next May.
On On
Shazza
(PA to Bazza)

